Although the polycross is a very useful and cost effective mating design, a lack of 3 paternal pedigree information is a major limitation for polycross breeding in forage 4 grasses such as timothy (Phleum pratense L.). This study describes a paternity test for 5 use in timothy breeding using polymorphic data on 27 genomic simple sequence repeat 6 markers. The paternity test is a simple exclusion statistical test with a combination of 7 maternal information. It successfully determined paternity (success rate = 97%) for 112 8 progeny plants derived from three polycross groups (A, B and D). Indirectly selected 9 paternal parents in polycrosses were inferior to maternal parents directly selected by modification is necessary to carry out paternity tests using molecular marker sets 6 including alleles located on multi-loci or showing dominant polymorphisms. 7 Timothy (Phleum pratense L.), a perennial outcrossing hexaploid (2n = 6x = 42) 8 grass species with a high degree of self-incompatibility, is extensively used for hay, 9 silage and pasture in Nordic countries, eastern Canada and northern Japan (Tamaki et al. (Tables 1 and 2, Supplemental Tables S1 and S2 ). Relationships between plants were 13 complex with overlapping parents and progeny in the polycrosses. Parents of polycross 14 A were collected from core breeding materials in terms of COM, LR and NVs.
15
Polycross parents of B were collected from germplasm with high GCA for FYs. 16 Polycross parents of D were selected from core breeding materials based on COM, LR 17 and seed yields, and parents of C were mostly derived from selected progeny plants of 18 polycross D. The breeding scheme used phenotypic recurrent selection based on AWHS Individual phenotypic selections 9 The individual phenotypic selections of experiments I and II ( The polycross progeny test of experiment II (Table 2) is described in a previous Laurel, MD, USA).
13
Breeding values as random effect for these traits were estimated by best linear 14 unbiased prediction (BLUP) according to the mixed effect model of
where y is the vectors of examined traits, β and α respectively denote vectors of fixed 16 and random effects, X and Z are the associated design matrices, and ε is a random 17 residual vector, using the "lme4" package in R statistics software (GNU General Public polycrosses, although differences in the means for all nine traits were not significant 13 (Table 6 ).
15
Paternity test with a known maternal parent 16 The analyses based on 27 genomic-SSR markers detected a total of 570 alleles 17 (Supplemental Table S3 ) and 62-112 alleles per genotype. For progeny plants in Table S1 ). The paternity test for three progeny plants in polycross D 2 failed to detect a highest score as a significant outlier at the 5% level. For the other 112 3 polycross progeny, the paternity test detected an outlier with highest score. 
Characteristics of indirectly selected paternal parents

13
The means of GCA for FYs of the maternal parents were significantly higher than that 14 of the indirectly selected paternal parents in all polycrosses ( all nine examined traits (Table 7 ). In particular, meaningful differences were detected 19 for HD, VS, IE, and Ob content in polycross B (Table 7) . Plants "1," "7" and "13" in 20 polycross B and plants "18" and "41" in polycross D, were selected as paternal parents 21 with a high frequency (Figure 1 ). Their GCA values (% of 'Aurora') for FYs were 4.8, 22
1.5, 0.1, -0.5, and 9.4, respectively, and thus included both superior and moderate plants. 23 Breeding values for VS were 6.0, 6.4, 6.7, 6.0, and 5.0 respectively, for IE 5. The "matching score" for paternal parents was not equal to the theoretical value of The indirectly-selected paternal parents through AWHS were clearly inferior to the 23 maternal parents in GCA for FYs in polycrosses A, B, and D (Table 7) . Moreover, the our concern, this study did not reveal similar trends across three polycross groups in 14 differences among maternal and paternal parents for all nine examined traits and in the 15 frequency distribution of indirectly-selected paternal parents (Table 7 and Figure 1) . 16 This suggests that AWHS can select superior progeny plants not only from mating 17 combinations among superior parents but also from various other parental combinations. as COM and/or Ob content, as this study detected meaningful differences in traits 1 between maternal and paternal parents in polycross B (Table 7) . The goodness-of-fit 2 tests showed contrasting results in the random paternal selection in polycross A and the 3 unbalanced selection in B, although selection in both polycross groups was carried out 4 using the same selection criteria regardless of polycross group or maternal derivation.
5
Reasons for unbalanced paternal selection may include factors affecting genetic gain 6 through individual phenotypic selection, such as heritability of the target traits, diversity 7 of the base population, and/or intensity of selection. The most compelling reasons are 8 high heritability and wider diversity in a polycross population as illustrated by the larger 9 SD for VS, IE, and LR in polycross B compared to that in polycross A (Table 6 ).
10
Intensity of selection as a cause of unbalanced paternal selection is indicated by a 11 difference in the selected proportion of within-half-sib selection (Table 1, * † FY denotes general combining ability (% of 'Aurora') for forage yield (Table 4) , and the other target trait designations were refer to Table 5 . ‡ The parental combination of the polycross progeny plants in each polycross A, B, and D were analyzed except for parental combinations with an undetermined paternal parent or a missing value for the breeding values. § The degree of freedom in paired t-test for difference between maternal and paternal polycross parents in each polycross. ¶ The means of maternal and paternal parents in each polycross.
# NS denotes not significance at the 5% level (two-tailed test), and single, double, and triple asterisks indicate significant differences at the 5%, 1%, 0.1% levels (two-tailed test), respectively.
38
Figure legends open bar denotes number of selection as a maternal parent. Fig.1 
